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SB  384     C FIELDS        TELECOMMUNICATIONS       
            Provides for a "do not call" listing for residential telephone   
            subscribers who do not wish to receive telephone solicitations   
            and prohibits telemarketing calls after 8:00 p.m. (gov sig)      
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  397     FONTENOT        CREDIT                   
            Requires that electronically printed credit cards receipts only  
            print the last five digits of a credit card number on the        
            receipt. (1-1-02)                                                
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  418     SCHEDLER        LIMIT LIABILITY COMPANY  
            Authorizes one dentist to form a limited liability company.      
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  496     SCHEDLER        FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Provides for investment of funds in Louisiana Education Quality  
            Trust Fund.                                                      
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  501     FONTENOT        MOTOR VEHICLES           
            Provides for selective service registration of a U.S. male       
            citizen or immigrant, who is at least 18 but less than 26 years  
            of age, upon application for a driver's license.  (1/1/02)       
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  578     ULLO            SHRIMP/SHRIMPING         
            Provides for bid specifications for the purchase of shrimp by    
            the state.                                                       
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  659     B JONES         TAX/TAXATION             
            Interrupts the running of prescription for failure to file any   
            tax return, rather that just income and franchise tax returns.   
            (7/1/01)                                                         
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  665     B JONES         CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Includes as a  "worthless check" one issued for amounts related  
            to state taxes. (7/1/01)                                         
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  669     B JONES         TAX/TAXATION             
            Creates a rule to cease business for the secretary of the        
            Department of Revenue to use to collect final assessments and    
            court judgments of sales and withholding tax collected from      
            others.  (7/1/01)                                                
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  674     B JONES         REVENUE DEPARTMENT       
            Authorizes the Department of Revenue to require a taxpayer to    
            make records available in machine-sensible format.  (gov sig)    
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  675     B JONES         TAX/TAXATION             
            Limits the requirement that estimated taxes be paid by persons   
            who can reasonably be expected to have an income tax liability   
            of $1,000 (up from $200 in present law). (gov sig)               
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SB  678     B JONES         TAX/TAXATION             
            Expands the tax clearance program to include all taxes and to    
            include businesses which provide goods and services to the       
            state and to lottery license renewals.  (7/1/01)                 
               Received in the House from the Senate, rules suspended,           
               read by title.                                                    
 
SCR  40     CAMPBELL        CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Requests the Louisiana Forestry Commission to change the color   



            of paint used to post private property from grey to purple.      
               Read by title, concurred in.                                      
 
HB   13     PITRE           CONSTITUTION/CONVENTION  
            Provides for a general constitutional convention to be convened  
            in January, 2002                                                 
               Reported by substitute.                                           
 
HB   48     HAMMETT         HUNTING/DEER             
            Authorizes the use of dogs for trailing wounded or unrecovered   
            deer                                                             
               Reported with amendments (9-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB   49     FRITH           HUNTING/DEER             
            Authorize use of magnified scope on muzzleloaders                
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB   53     BRUNEAU         APPROPRIATIONS/LEGAL EXP 
            Provides requirements for payment or reimbursement of legal      
            expenses of state officials and employees                        
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB   70     POWELL          STATE SYMBOL             
            Provides for the official state fruit                            
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 93, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB   74     KENNARD         WEAPONS/FIREARMS         
            Includes coroners in the list of officials who can carry         
            concealed handguns                                               
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Local and Consent)                      
 
HB   93     KATZ            ELECTION CODE            
            Relative to when a qualified voter may cast a ballot in person,  
            changes poll hours, expands absentee voting period, and allows   
            qualified voters to vote absentee in person                      
               Reported favorably (12-3) (Regular)                               
 
HB   95     ANSARDI         WILDLIFE/FEES            
            Provides for senior hunting and fishing licenses                 
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  105     RIDDLE          WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Provides for payment of medical expenses during a claimant's     
            incarcertion                                                     
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Notice given subject to call.                                     
 
HB  124     BRUCE           CRIME                    
            Makes the crime of killing a police dog applicable to dogs used  
            by fire protection and emergency services                        
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  159     DANIEL          WILDLIFE & FISHERIES     
            Provides relative to the powers, duties, functions, and          
            responsibilities of the office of management and finance of the  
            Department of Wildlife and Fisheries                             
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  160     DANIEL          ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PERMT 
            Extends certain hours minors may be present in establishments    
            holding a Class A-Restaurant-Conditional permit                  
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 1.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  168     FAUCHEUX        LESSOR/LESSEE-EVICTION   
            Provides for a uniform delay between notice or rendition of a    
            judgment of eviction and the execution of that judgment          
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  172     FRITH           CLERKS OF COURT          
            Requires the clerk of court in Vermilion Parish to assess an     
            additional fee for battered women's shelters                     
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 95, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 



HB  173     GUILLORY        VOTERS/VOTING            
            Allows certain persons on probation to register to vote and      
            vote who would otherwise be prohibited                           
               Reported with amendments (7-6) (Regular)                          
 
HB  174     HEBERT          DISTRICTS/HOSPITAL SERVC 
            Provides relative to the terms of members of the board of        
            commissioners of Iberia Parish Hospital Service District No. 1   
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  187     THOMPSON        AGRICULTURE/COOPERATIVES 
            Authorizes the perpetual existence of co-operative marketing     
            associations                                                     
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  192     CRANE           TEACHERS/CERTIFICATION   
            Extends the deadline for certain teachers to have obtained       
            national board certification in order to receive a mandated      
            salary adjustment                                                
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  198     PINAC           PROPERTY/EXPROPRIATION   
            Authorizes corporations that transmit or distribute electricity  
            and steam for power to expropriate needed property               
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  217     BROOME          SUNSET LAW               
            Re-creates the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism     
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 99, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  221     CRANE           TEACHERS/CERTIFICATION   
            Extends, from one to three years, the length of time for which   
            certain out-of-state teachers are granted nonrenewable           
            provisional teaching certificates                                
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  259     DURAND          HUNTING/LICENSES         
            Provides members of the military and law enforcement officers    
            with ann exemption from the firearm and hunter education         
            requirement                                                      
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  264     HAMMETT         TAX/INSURANCE PREMIUM    
            Authorizes local governments to contract with the Louisiana      
            Municipal Advisory and Technical Services Bureau for the         
            collection of the local insurance premium license tax            
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Notice given subject to call.                                     
 
HB  265     HUDSON          PORTS/KROTZ SPRINGS      
            Provides relative to the payment of health insurance premiums    
            for members of the Greater Krotz Springs Port Commission         
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  274     MARTINY         JUDGES                   
            Authorizes the submission of recommendations of the Judicial     
            Compensation Commission in sessions held in odd-numbered years   
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  284     SCHNEIDER       INSURANCE/AUTOMOBILE     
            Requires certain out-of-state vehicles to be covered by          
            liability insurance                                              
               Reported with amendments (10-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  296     CLARKSON        COURTS                   
            Authorizes the constables of the first and second city courts    
            of New Orleans to charge an additional $5 fee in civil matters   
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 98, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  304     FLAVIN          SCHOOLS/LOCAL SUPERINTDT 
            Provides that each local school board shall fix the              



            qualifications and duties of the superintendant of schools       
               Reported favorably (9-5) (Regular)                                
 
HB  305     FLAVIN          SCHOOLS/LOCAL SUPERINTDT 
            (Constitutional Amendment)  Provides that each parish school     
            baord shall fix the qualifications and prescribe the duties of   
            the parish superintendent of schools                             
               Reported favorably (14,0) (Regular) To be recommitted to the      
               Committee on CIVIL LAW&PROCEDURE.                                
 
HB  348     McMAINS         LIABILITY/CIVIL          
            Provides limitation of liability for persons reporting impaired  
            applicants for driver's license and licensed drivers             
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Notice given subject to call.                                     
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 95, nays 4.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  352     PERKINS         SCHOOLS                  
            Requires governing authorities of public and state-approved      
            nonpublic schools to require students in grades 4-6 to recite a  
            specified passage from the Declaration of Independence           
               Reported with amendments (13-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  362     BOWLER          WEAPONS/HANDGUNS         
            Relative to permits for concealed handguns                       
               Reported favorably (7-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  377     ILES            HUMAN RIGHTS             
            Prohibits discrimination against mothers who breastfeed their    
            babies                                                           
               Reported with amendments (13-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  382     MARTINY         PRISONERS/GOOD TIME      
            Provides with respect to good time earned by prisoners in        
            parish prisons and multiparish facilities                        
               Reported favorably (7-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  402     FLAVIN          ARCHITECTS               
            Increases certain fees for licensed architects                   
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  434     MURRAY          CRIMINAL/SENTENCING      
            Provides that the maximum time that an offender can be required  
            to occupy blighted property is sixty days                        
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  441     POWELL          COURTS/DISTRICT          
            Provides for the transfer of money from the witness fee funds    
            in the 21st JDC to the criminal court fund of that district      
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  450     TOWNSEND        HUNTING                  
            Provides relative to the issuance of tags for hunting deer or    
            for turkey                                                       
               Reported with amendments (11-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  518     J R SMITH       WEAPONS/FIREARMS         
            Provides for the disposition of seized or forfeited firearms     
               Reported with amendments (9-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB  524     THOMPSON        AGRICULTURE              
            Provides for definitions, labeling requirements, and             
            distribution of certain commercial feeds                         
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 99, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  531     WELCH           MEDICAID                 
            Extends deadline for completing certain approved but unbuilt     
            nursing home beds                                                
               Reported favorably (13-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  533     ANSARDI         COURTS/MAYORS            
            Authorizes the clerk of court to use an electronic signature,    
            stamp, or other such facsimile of the prosecuting attorney's     
            signature to sign the bills of information for the mayor's       



            court in the city of Kenner                                      
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
 
HB  534     ANSARDI         COURTS/MAYORS            
            Requires the city council of the city of Kenner to appoint one   
            or more attorneys as court magistrates for the mayor's court in  
            the city of Kenner                                               
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
 
HB  535     ANSARDI         COURTS/MAYORS            
            Creates the office of animal hearing officer of the mayor's      
            court of the city of Kenner                                      
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
 
HB  536     BAUDOIN         MUNICIPAL/LAWRASON ACT   
            Authorizes the governing authority of the town of Arnaudville    
            to provide for filling the office of police chief by             
            appointment or in the alternative to abolish the office of       
            police chief and provide for obtaining law enforcement services  
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on MUN & PAROC AFFAIRS.                                
 
HB  537     BRUNEAU         RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS    
            Provides that the employees of the New Orleans City Park         
            Improvement Association are not eligible to be members of the    
            system                                                           
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on RETIREMENT.                                
 
HB  576     NEVERS          WILDLIFE & FISHERIES     
            Provides for reciprocal recreational hunting and fishing         
            privileges                                                       
               Reported favorably (8-1) (Regular)                                
 
HB  584     PINAC           BUSINESS BROKERS         
            Makes a technical change to provisions of law that require       
            business opportunity sellers and agent to maintain a surety      
            bond                                                             
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - local and consent calendar.                             
 
HB  641     J D SMITH       CRIMINAL/BUREAU CRIML ID 
            Provides additional funding for criminalistics laboratories      
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 80, nays 16.  The bill, having received             
               two-thirds vote of the members elect, was finally passed,         
               title adopted, ordered to the Senate.                             
 
HB  645     DEWITT          PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes the sublease of certain state property in Rapides     
            Parish from the Community Receiving Home of Rapides Parish to    
            the city of Alexandria                                           
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB  665     ODINET          DWI                      
            Requires inpatient substance abuse treatment and home            
            incarceration for certain DWI offenders                          
               Reported with amendments (8-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB  683     MURRAY          CRIME/BURGLARY           
            Provides that the crime of simple burglary includes the          
            unauthorized entering of any cemetery with the intent to commit  
            a felony or any theft therein                                    
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  684     RIDDLE          COURTS/COURT COSTS       
            Authorizes additional costs in criminal cases to support         
            court-appointed special advocate (CASA) programs in the 12th     
            JDC                                                              
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  705     MURRAY          WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Forfeits benefits during incarceration                           
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 102, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,        
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  718     McMAINS         ATTORNEYS                
            Increases the penalties for soliciting employment for legal      
            practitioners                                                    



               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  726     McCALLUM        CLERKS OF COURT          
            Authorizes the clerk of court in Jefferson Parish to charge      
            filing and handling fees for expungement proceedings             
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
 
HB  747     McMAINS         CIVIL/PROCEDURE          
            Provides for the random appointment of judges in civil and       
            criminal cases after a judge has been recused                    
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  759     McMAINS         JUDGMENTS/CIVIL          
            Provides with respect to rate of judicial interest               
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  761     MARTINY         GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER     
            Provides for an increase in the amount of currency accepted in   
            video draw poker devices                                         
               Reported with amendments (10-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  786     DIEZ            MOTOR VEHICLES           
            Increases the maximum amount of convenience fees authorized to   
            be collected by public license tag agents for certain            
            transactions                                                     
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  799     DONELON         INSURANCE                
            Redefines the Louisiana Insurance Code to include all of Title   
            22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950                     
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  822     DONELON         INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Provides for types of health insurance coverages subject to      
            assessment of fees for the state's HIPAA pool                    
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  823     DONELON         INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Increases the cap on assessment of health insurers for certain   
            enforcement duties of the insurance commissioner                 
               Reported with amendments (9-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB  831     JOHNS           INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Revises definiton of health and accident insurance               
               Reported with amendments (11-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  855     MARTINY         GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER     
            Provides for issuance of subsequent licenses to applicants who   
            hold a video poker license                                       
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  858     CLARKSON        INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Provides relative to eligibility for participation in the        
            Louisiana High Risk Health Insurance Pool                        
               Reported with amendments (9-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB  859     CLARKSON        INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Continues applicability of law relative to aggregate lifetime    
            and annual limits on mental health benefits                      
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB  869     GLOVER          ELECTIONS/RECALL         
            Prohibits knowingly and willfully harassing or intimidating,     
            directly or indirectly, any person with regard to matters        
            concerning a recall petition and provides for penalties          
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  878     JOHNS           INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Provides relative to the Louisiana Health Care Commission        
               Reported favorably (12-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB  900     GLOVER          VOTERS/VOTING            
            Changes the requirements for a voter to qualify to receive       
            assistance in voting                                             
               Reported favorably (6-5) ()                                       
 
HB  901     GLOVER          ELECTIONS/RECALL         
            Provides with regard to the certification of a recall petition   
            by the registrar of voters                                       
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               



 
HB  934     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/TOWING       
            Provides relative to tow companies which particpate in law       
            enforcement agency rotation lists                                
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  935     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/DRIVER LIC   
            Authorizes certain third parties to administer skills tests for  
            certain classes of commercial driver's licenses                  
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  936     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/COMMERCIAL   
            Provides relative to railroad grade crossing violations by       
            commercial motor vehicles and provides for certain penalties     
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  939     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/SEAT BELTS   
            Requires every driver to properly secure a child under thirteen  
            years in an age- or size-appropriate passenger restraint system  
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  941     KENNARD         EXPLOSIVES               
            Repeals provisions which allow unlicensed persons to work with   
            explosives under the supervision of a licensed blaster           
               Reported favorably (8-0) (Local and Consent)                      
 
HB  942     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/COMPULS INS  
            Reduces reinstatement fees for certain violations of the         
            compulsory motor vehicle liability security provisions           
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  949     R ALEXANDER     ABORTION                 
            Provides for the licensure of outpatient abortion facilities     
               Reported with amendments (13-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB  954     GUILLORY        EMPLOYMENT/AGENCIES      
            Limits the fee private employment services can collect from      
            applicant wages during any given pay period                      
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 99, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  956     GUILLORY        EMPLOYMENT               
            Changes reference from standard industrial classification to     
            North American Industrial Classification System                  
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  963     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/OFFICE       
            Authorizes the office of motor vehicles to provide driving       
            skill and knowledge testing from mobile field offices            
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  975     McMAINS         CIVIL/CLAIMS             
            Authorizes the Office Facilities Corporation to assert certain   
            defenses in tort or worker's compensation claims                 
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  976     McMAINS         CIVIL/CLAIMS             
            Authorizes the Louisiana Office Building Corporation to assert   
            certain defenses against claims                                  
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  977     McMAINS         CIVIL/CLAIMS             
            Authorizes the Correctional Facilities Corporation to assert     
            certain defenses in torts or worker's compensation claims        
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  979     MURRAY          CHILDREN/SUPPORT         
            Requires case numbers on certain payments collected pursuant to  
            income assignment orders                                         
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  982     McMAINS         CIVIL/JURY TRIALS        



            Eliminates the requirement that the state or a state agency      
            post a civil jury bond                                           
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  999     R ALEXANDER     MEDICAID                 
            Permits off-site inspections of vehicles used in nonemergency,   
            nonambulance transportation of Medicaid recipients               
               Reported favorably (14-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1000     McMAINS         MEDICAID                 
            Requires persons settling claims which include medical expenses  
            paid in whole or in part by the Dept. of Health and Hospitals    
            to give sixty instead of thirty days notice                      
               Reported favorably (13-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1002     R ALEXANDER     HEALTH/EMERG MED SERVICE 
            Establishes fee schedule for emergency medical service           
            personnel                                                        
               Reported with amendments (12-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1004     TRICHE          SANITARY CODE            
            Provides for the assessment of civil fines or other sanctions    
            against violators of the state Sanitary Code                     
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 93, nays 2.  The bill, having received              
               two-thirds vote of the members elect, was finally passed,         
               title adopted, ordered to the Senate.                             
 
HB 1006     R ALEXANDER     MTR VEHICLE/EMERGENCY    
            Changes inspection requirements for ambulance provider license   
            renewal                                                          
               Reported with amendments (12-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1011     HOLDEN          HIGHWAYS                 
            Provides relative to local government authority to regulate      
            advertising placed within rights-of-way                          
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1020     DANIEL          WATER/RESOURCES          
            Provides relative to the management of ground water resources    
            in the state                                                     
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1032     LEBLANC         PUBLIC CONTRACTS         
            Deletes bid bond countersignature requirement from certain       
            public contracts bids                                            
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1039     LEBLANC         CORRECTIONS              
            Provides relative to the eligibility for intensive               
            incarceration and intensive parole supervision                   
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1046     CLARKSON        PLANNING/ZONING          
            Exempts certain property from the two year prescriptive period   
            for zoning violations                                            
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1050     PINAC           MTR VEHICLE/LICEN PLATES 
            Provides for the display and maintenance of temporary            
            registration license plates                                      
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1091     BOWLER          SCHOOLS/PROPRIETARY      
            Excludes certain test preparation schools and business           
            enterprises from the definition of a proprietary school          
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1102     LEBLANC         CRIME/THEFT              
            Provides that the crime of issuing worthless checks shall apply  
            to certain worthless checks issued to the state                  
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1136     THOMPSON        PROPERTY                 
            Provides relative to the sale of property by certain political   



            subdivisions                                                     
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 99, nays 1.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1139     J D SMITH       PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes the transfer or lease of certain state property in    
            St. Mary Parish from the division of administration to the Port  
            of West St. Mary                                                 
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1142     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/DRIVER LIC   
            Provides for the commencement of the suspension or revocation    
            period for a driver's license                                    
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1146     ANSARDI         TAX/LOCAL                
            Authorizes the city of Kenner to impose a local tax on the       
            lease or rental of automobiles                                   
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on MUN & PAROC AFFAIRS.                                
 
HB 1242     BRUNEAU         PARDON/PAROLE            
            Provides with respect to the duration of intensive               
            incarceration and parole supervision of persons held by          
            sheriffs in eligible parishes                                    
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 99, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1252     MORRISH         INSURANCE/LIFE           
            Provides for group life insurance coverage of spouses and        
            children of insured employees                                    
               Reported favorably (12-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1263     CLARKSON        LEVEES/ORLEANS           
            Provides for the expansion of legal servitude on mainline        
            levees to construct walkways and bike paths                      
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - local and consent calendar.                             
 
HB 1284     CRANE           EDUCATION/SPECIAL        
            Provides relative to the responsibilities of local educational   
            agencies in the provision of special education and related       
            services to children with exceptionalities                       
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1297     DURAND          PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes the exchange of certain state property in St. Martin  
            Parish for certain properties owned by the St. Martin Land       
            Company                                                          
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 102, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1324     ERDEY           INSURERS                 
            Provides for the signature requirements on the annual reports    
            of insurers                                                      
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1328     ERDEY           INSURANCE DEPARTMENT     
            Changes the name of the office of insurance rating in the        
            Department of Insurance                                          
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 102, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1333     THOMPSON        PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes the transfer or lease of certain state property in    
            Claiborne Parish from the Department of Transportation and       
            Development to the Louisiana Agriculture Finance Authority       
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            



 
HB 1349     PRATT           HEALTH                   
            Provides for the continuation of the Obesity Council             
               Reported favorably (11-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1352     McMAINS         DEFERRED COMPENSATION    
            Provides relative to deferred salary agreements between          
            postsecondary education management boards and their employees    
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB 1366     LANDRIEU        PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes Health Education Authority of Louisiana to sell and   
            transfer a certain property in Orleans Parish to a nonprofit     
            agency                                                           
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1406     PIERRE          HUNTING/LICENSES         
            Replaces the Louisiana Duck Stamp with a license and eliminates  
            the manner in which the duck stamp is designed and issued        
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1421     PIERRE          HUNTING/LICENSES         
            Adds WMA hunting permit privilege to senior licenses             
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB 1422     J D SMITH       WILDLIFE/ENFORCEMENT     
            Provides that graduates of the Department of Wildlife and        
            Fisheries enforcement academy are eligible for general law       
            enforcement powers                                               
               Reported favorably (9-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB 1430     PIERRE          HUNTING/LICENSES         
            Adds WMA hunting permit to the privileges included under         
            lifetime licenses                                                
               Reported favorably (10-0) (Regular)                               
 
HB 1453     DEWITT          INSURANCE/GROUP-STATE    
            Increases the state contribution for active employees over       
            three years from 50% to 75%                                      
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1479     DONELON         INSURANCE/HEALTH-ACCID   
            Revises rating limitations for individual and small group        
            health insurance coverage                                        
               Reported with amendments (9-0) (Regular)                          
 
HB 1480     RICHMOND        MTR VEHICLE/DRIVER LIC   
            Provides relative to identification cards for persons 55 years   
            of age or older                                                  
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1489     TOWNSEND        GAMBLING/VIDEO POKER     
            Provides exception to residency requirement for certain video    
            draw poker licensees if applicant is publicly trade corporation  
               Reported with amendments (10-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1492     DEWITT          INSURANCE/GROUP-STATE    
            Provides for reorganization of the state employee's group life   
            and health group programs                                        
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1494     TOWNSEND        SALES/RETAIL TRADE       
            Provides for the fair marketing of motor fuel                    
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1509     MORRISH         INSURANCE DEPARTMENT     
            Restructures the CAIRE council into the Louisiana Property and   
            Casualty Insurance Commission                                    
               Reported with amendments (11-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1512     CLARKSON        BRIDGES/FERRIES          
            Authorizes special use of the "HOV2" lanes on the Crescent City  
            Connection for a limited time                                    
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1513     R ALEXANDER     PHYSICIANS               
            Provides for the practice of medicine and osteopathy             
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           



               yeas 102, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1547     WALSWORTH       ANIMALS                  
            Provides relative to standards for animal shelters               
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Notice given subject to call.                                     
 
HB 1552     ALARIO          BONDS                    
            Authorizes the issuance of pension obligation bonds to fund all  
            or a portion of the unfunded accrued liability of state          
            retirement systems                                               
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on WAYS & MEANS.                                
 
HB 1557     BOWLER          INSURERS/AGENTS          
            Provides for the qualification and licensing of insurance        
            producers to sell, solicit, and negotiate lines of insurance     
               Reported with amendments (12-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1558     BRUNEAU         ELECTION CODE            
            Makes changes to the Election Code                               
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 100, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,        
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1560     BRUNEAU         FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Authorizes the Louisiana Tuition Trust Authority to initiate     
            and service student loans and to issue revenue bonds to do so    
               Reported favorably (6-5) (Regular)                                
 
HB 1561     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/TOWING       
            Provides relative to rules and regulations adopted by state      
            police for the towing and storage of vehicles                    
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1576     DOERGE          FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Provides funding for a firefighting training facility in north   
            Louisiana and abolishes the Volunteer Firefighter Insurance      
            Premium Fund and distributes balance                             
               Becomes HB 1818.                                                  
 
HB 1580     WRIGHT          U.S. PROPERTY            
            Authorizes the United States Justice Department to obtain        
            jurisdiction concurrent with the state over certain property     
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,        
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1589     R ALEXANDER     MTR VEHICLE/EMERGENCY    
            Changes provisions governing equipment standards for ambulances  
            and invalid coaches                                              
               Reported with amendments (11-0) (Regular)                         
 
HB 1630     ERDEY           INSURANCE/HMO            
            Changes the penalty for an HMO's late filing of its annual       
            statement                                                        
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1634     BRUCE           CRIME                    
            Provides for the collection of court costs on nomoving traffic   
            violations in parishes included in the Louisiana Criminalistics  
            Laboratory                                                       
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 89, nays 10.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1692     TRICHE          FISHING                  
            Designates the spotted sea trout as the official state           
            saltwater fish.                                                  
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 95, nays 3.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1697     ERDEY           INSURERS                 
            Revises penalties for delinquent filing of annual premium        
            reports or delinquent payment of license taxes by insurers       
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1703     RICHMOND        HOUSING/HOTELS-MOTELS    



            Prohibits renting rooms by the hour                              
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1711     THOMPSON        PESTICIDES/HERBICIDES    
            Provides relative to Formosan Termite Initiative definitions     
            and commissioner powers and duties                               
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,        
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1719     R ALEXANDER     PROCUREMENT              
            Allows DHH to provide multiyear contracts for EPSDT, PCCM, and   
            home and community-based services waivers                        
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 84, nays 16.  Finally passed, title adopted,        
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1727     DIEZ            MTR VEHICLE/TOWING       
            Provides relative to the Louisiana Towing and Storage Act        
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1731     MURRAY          CHILDREN/WELFARE SVCS    
            Provides with respect to fees in child protection cases          
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1753     PINAC           CULTURE/REC/TOUR DEPT    
            Allows the office of tourism in the Department of Culture,       
            Recreation and Tourism to adopt rules as the secretary deems     
            necessary                                                        
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1754     ERDEY           INSURANCE/RATES          
            Provides for rate reduction in automobile insurance for          
            completion of defensive driving courses                          
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 3.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1767     HOPKINS         HEALTH/DHH               
            Changes the Louisiana State Planning Council on Developmental    
            Disabilities to the Louisiana Developmental Disabilities         
            Council                                                          
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 97, nays 1.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1786     TUCKER          CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Authorizes prosecutors to introduce evidence of the impact of    
            the crime on the victim in sentencing phase of capital rape      
            cases                                                            
               Reported favorably (7-0) (Regular)                                
 
HB 1811     SCALISE         WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Exempts from coverage musicians and performers working under     
            contract                                                         
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1812     L JACKSON       PROPERTY/ABANDONED       
            Relative to notice requirements on sale or donation of           
            adjudicated property                                             
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on WAYS & MEANS.                                
 
HB 1813     DOWNER          SHERIFFS                 
            Authorizes sheriffs to pay the costs of certain insuranse for    
            certain retired sheriffs and retired deputy sheriffs             
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
 
HB 1814     MORRISH         CRIME                    
            Creates the crime of intentional endangerment or injuring a      
            peace officer                                                    
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on ADMIN CRIM JUSTICE.                                
 
HB 1815     TRICHE          LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR      
            Requires a public servant to notify the legislative auditor or   
            district attorney of misappropriations of public funds or        



            assets                                                           
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on HOUSE & GOV AFFAIRS.                                
 
HB 1816     TRICHE          LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR      
            Relative to the legislative auditor, provides relative to        
            issuing, receiving, and maintaining reports electronically;      
            access to software and hardware; certain data of school boards;  
            and functions and powers of predecessor officers                 
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on HOUSE & GOV AFFAIRS.                                
 
HB 1817     DEWITT          LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES     
            Makes appropriations for the expenses of the legislature for     
            the 2000-2001 Fiscal Year                                        
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on APPROPRIATIONS.                                
 
HB 1818     DOERGE          FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Distributes proceeds of the 2% fire insurance premium tax for    
            various purposes related to fire fighters training and fire      
            protection                                                       
               Read by title, substitute title adopted, lies over in the         
               same order of business, substitute for HB No. 1576.               
 
HB 1819     GUILLORY        CIVIL/TRIALS             
            Provides for the appointment of a special master in certain      
            civil actions                                                    
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB 1820     FAUCHEUX        PRIVILEGES/LIENS         
            Repeals privilege of ambulance services                          
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB 1821     CROWE           RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP 
            Provides relative to the conversion of certain unused earned     
            annual and sick leave to retirement credit on the basis of an    
            established conversion formula                                   
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB 1822     MURRAY          FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Provides with respect to the New Orleans Area Tourism and        
            Economic Development Fund and monies for the grant program       
            administered by the Louisiana Stadium and Exposition District    
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB 1823     DANIEL          FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Establishes the Energy Assistance Fund                           
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HB 1824     THOMPSON        PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Authorizes the transfer  or lease of certain state property in   
            Richland Parish from the Department of Public Safety and         
            Corrections                                                      
               Read by title.                                                    
 
HR   26     LANDRIEU        CONDOLENCES              
            Expresses the condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon   
            the death of the Reverend Harry Tompson, S.J. of New Orleans     
               Enrolled, signed by the Speaker of the House and taken by         
               the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in               
               accordance with the Rules of the House.                           
 
HR   27     HOLDEN          COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends and congratulates Dr. Wayne Barnes upon his retirement  
            after serving as Pastor of Zachary Baptist for thirty-nine       
            years                                                            
               Enrolled, signed by the Speaker of the House and taken by         
               the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in               
               accordance with the Rules of the House.                           
 
HCR   4     HOLDEN          HIGHWAYS/INTERSTATE      
            Urges and requests the Dept. of Transportation and Development   
            to abandon plans for widening I-10 through East Baton Rouge      
            Parish                                                           
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd          
               reading.                                                          
 
HCR   7     ILES            RETIREMENT BENEFITS      
            Urges the United States Congress to enact the Railroad           
            Retirement and Suvivor's Improvement Act of 2001                 
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR  14     CLARKSON        JUDGES                   
            Urges and requests the Louisiana Judicial College to institute   



            mandatory continuing legal education for judges on child         
            support guidelines and family law                                
               Read by title, adopted, ordered to the Senate.                    
 
HCR  23     ODINET          WATERWAYS/CANALS         
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            study the replacement project for the Inner Harbor Navigation    
            Canal Lock                                                       
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR  24     ODINET          CONGRESS                 
            Memorializes congress to replace certain bridges in Orleans      
            Parish with tunnels or fixed, high-rise bridges in conjunction   
            with  a project to replace the Inner Harbor Navigation Canal     
            lock                                                             
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR  35     DIEZ            MOTOR VEHICLES           
            Creates a task force to study and make recommendations           
            concerning common driver distractions                            
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR  43     PIERRE          ENERGY                   
            Memorializes Congress to adopt a comprehensive national energy   
            policy                                                           
               Reported favorably (9-0) ()                                       
 
HCR  58     DEWITT          LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS     
            Invites Supreme Court Chief Justice Pascal Calogero to address   
            a joint session on Tuesday, April 10, 2001 at 3:00 p.m.          
               Taken by the Clerk of the House and presented to the              
               Secretary of State in accordance with the Rules of the            
               House.                                                            
 
HCR  60     McMAINS         COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Steven Soderbergh for his outstanding accomplishments   
            and congratulates him upon the success of his films at the       
            Seventy-Third Annual Academy Awards in March of 2001             
               Taken by the Clerk of the House and presented to the              
               Secretary of State in accordance with the Rules of the            
               House.                                                            
 
HCR  64     HOLDEN          PUBLIC EMPLOYEES         
            Creates the Living Wage Study Commission to study the wages and  
            benefits of public service workers                               
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on LABOR&IND RELATIONS.                                
 
HCR  65     McDONALD        TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Directs the Department of Transportation and Development to      
            donate reclaimed asphalt to local governments                    
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on TRAN, HWY & PUBL WKS.                                
 
HCR  66     HUDSON          WATER/RESOURCES          
            Creates the Bayou Boeuf Advisory Committee                       
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on TRAN, HWY & PUBL WKS.                                
 
HCR  67     BROOME          TRAFFIC                  
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            install a traffic signal at the intersection of Hanks Drive and  
            Airline Highway in East Baton Rouge Parish                       
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on TRAN, HWY & PUBL WKS.                                
 
HCR  68     BOWLER          CHILDREN/VISITATION RGTS 
            Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the effect    
            of the United States Supreme Court case of Troxel v. Granville   
            on Louisiana law relative to child visitation                    
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on CIVIL LAW&PROCEDURE.                                
 
HCR  69     MCVEA           HUNTING                  
            Directs the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission to       
            prohibit the taking of juvenile male turkeys                     
               Read by title, lies over under the rules.                         
 
HCR  70     BRUNEAU         COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Edgar F. Poree, Jr. of New Orleans upon the occasion    
            of his retirement after nearly thirty years of service to        
            BellSouth                                                        
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted, ordered to the           
               Senate.                                                           
 



HCR  71     QUEZAIRE        COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Calvin Mills, Jr. upon his outstanding accomplishments  
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted, ordered to the           
               Senate.                                                           


